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Gulf has been one of
the first regions in
the world to accept

migrants from India with
open arms and offer lucra-
tive career opportunities.
This is much before the IT
revolution across the world
and the booming BPO busi-
nesses, which has brought
unprecedented job opportu-
nities in India. The fact that
even today, the Gulf region
continues to be an attractive

destination is a testimony
for the prosperity of the re-
gion and growing economies
here.

The gulf region or GCC
[Gulf Cooperation Council]
comprises of six countries
Saudi Arabia, UAE, Sul-
tanate of Oman, Kuwait,
Bahrain and Qatar. While
all the countries are grow-
ing rapidly much beyond the
traditional oil sector and of-
fering career opportunities,
the most attractive destina-
tion continues to be Dubai in

particular and the UAE in
general.

The growth of Dubai in
the last few years has been
phenomenal and is today
touted as a top destination
for Business and Tourism.
Consequently, there are
plenty of career opportuni-
ties here irrespective of
your area of specialisation.
However, being in Dubai for
last few years I have seen the
heavy influx of people from
India, who often land here
without a proper plan or in-

depth knowledge of the
country. This article at-
tempts to give information
to a potential candidate
seeking to migrate here. The
details given here are indica-
tive and the reader is ad-
vised to do his own research
additionally on all aspects
before deciding on the ca-
reer move.

Opportunities at hand
The UAE economy is well

diversified with Oil, Trad-
ing, Tourism, Infrastruc-

ture, Manufacturing and
Services contributing sub-
stantially to the economy.
The range of opportunities
is wide spread laterally as
well as vertically. It's there-
fore no surprise that we see
young graduates fresh out of
college moving here as often
as people in mid career
range, as this land of oppor-
tunities, accepts all.

There are also certain
new sectors which have
opened up in a big way
throwing immense business

and employment opportu-
nities. These sectors are in
Advertising, Media and
Publishing through the
Dubai Media City, Educa-
tion through Knowledge
Village and Academic City
and IT through Silicon Oa-
sis.

The typical positions
which seem to have maxi-
mum opportunities start
right from Receptionists,
Secretaries, Sales and
Marketing Executives, Ju-
nior and Middle level Man-
agement positions across
all functional areas. How-
ever, the degree of oppor-
tunities for positions in
Sales and Marketing is
much higher and a clear
bias towards this function
is evident. This is natural,
because UAE is a major
trading center and a mar-
ket where the ‘Consumer
is the King’. Performance
based commissions are
generally high as also prof-
it sharing for senior man-
agement personnel.

Basic requirements
While each industry

and position does have its
own specific job profile, for
most positions, it is neces-
sary to be atleast a gradu-
ate, if not more. Please
also note that your educa-
tional certificate based on
which you seek employ-
ment, has to be attested by
UAE embassy in India.
While Industry experience
is required, preference is
always for local or gulf ex-
perience, which is consid-
ered more valuable, even if
it is for few years. This
should however not dis-
hearten any body moving
out for the first time, in
view of the large number
of opportunities here.

Cultural fit
There are certain mini-

mum salary requirements
for you to sponsor your
family including your par-
ents, which must be con-
sidered while evaluating a
career move.

This is a land of multi
cultural environment and
people from a large num-
ber of countries and dif-

ferent religions live here in
perfect harmony. While Eng-
lish is generally well accept-
ed, if you are fluent in Hindi
and or Malayalam, it would
be an advantage, especially
for careers in sales and Mar-
keting. If you happen to
know even basic Arabic, you
can be sure to have a distinct
advantage. It's good to polish
your English, especially if
you can get rid of some typi-
cal Indian accent.

Grooming
There is no doubt that

with a high standard of liv-
ing, your personality and
grooming takes a predomi-
nant position in the selec-
tion process here. Therefore,
do give attention to this fac-
tor in general and it would
help people at all levels to
add some formal wear in
your wardrobe [For example
suits for either sex].

Please refer an earlier ar-
ticle in this series published
by Deccan Herald for further
guidance. (How to face a job
interview? 11th January
2006,
www.deccanherald.com)

Research
Rather sadly, a lot of peo-

ple land up here without a
basic preparation or re-
search. You should do your
own research into all rele-
vant factors such as oppor-
tunities in your specific
functional area, cost of liv-
ing and other important fac-
tors before taking your
flight. Apart from checking
with your friends and rela-
tives, you can use the web ex-
tensively and check various
government and other sites
including media to get accu-
rate and comprehensive
data and information.

Living in the UAE
Standard of Life: Living

in UAE is very comfortable
and the standard of living is
high and comparable to the

best in the world. Other than
accommodation, cost of liv-
ing is low and hence relative-
ly high savings potential.
There are best of shopping
malls and multiplexes (with
Hindi movies released gen-
erally two days before in In-
dia), public parks and other
recreational facilities. The
cities are clean and well
maintained.
� Education: There are op-
portunities and facilities
created for quality educa-
tion right from nursery to
higher secondary schools
[Including CBSE/ICSC] and
Colleges for higher educa-
tion.
� Health and Welfare: There
are adequate number of hos-
pitals and clinics offering
the best of medical facilities.
The cost is high but afford-
able since health insurance
is mandatory.
� Safety and Security: UAE
is one of the safest countries
in the world even for single
women. The Crime rates are
far lower than most devel-
oped countries including In-
dia and the laws are tough
and rightly so.
� Banking and Insurance:
The financial sector has de-
veloped well with a large
number of local and multi-
national companies operat-
ing to the benefit of the citi-
zens offering insurance,
loans and credit cards at
competitive terms. Transfer
of funds to India is easy, has-
sle free and currently there
are no limits or taxes im-
posed in India to funds
earned and remitted from
abroad.
� Accommodation: General-
ly cost of accommodation
has been rising and relative-
ly high forcing citizens to
stay in distant suburbs.
However, the market is now
showing signs of stabilising
on the cost factor. For single
individuals of either sex,
there are also inexpensive
accommodation options.

� Property: Expatriates can
now own property in desig-
nated areas and projects
which come along with the
attraction of a residence
visa. This has led to a boom
in the Construction and
Property market.
� Hotels and Restaurants:
There are hotels and restau-
rants to suit every budget
and taste. Indian cuisine is
popular and there are
restaurants offering differ-
ent cuisines including Mal-
abar/Chettinad/Andra/Ud
upi. Cost of food in restau-
rants in general is afford-
able at a very high quality.
� Climate: UAE has extreme
heat in summer and a sur-
prisingly mild and pleasant
winter. The summer be-
tween April-October is hot
and humid but  does not
make a much difference
since the life style permits
mostly an air-conditioned
environment whether you
are at office or home or driv-
ing. Pollution here is at very
minimum level and is a
pleasant change from high
and unbearable pollution
levels in most of Indian
cities.
� Driving and Traffic: Cars
are widely used here and by
a recent estimate one in four
own cars. Car manufactur-
ers from across the world
compete and the cost of cars
are much cheaper than in In-
dia. The traffic in UAE in
major cities such as Dubai,
Sharjah and Abu Dhabi is
dense like in any metro, but
disciplined and always mov-
ing. The traffic here moves
on the right and one need to
attend driving classes to
take a license. The Indian
driving license is not valid
here.
�Taxes and Duties: UAE is a
tax free economy which is a
very big attraction. There
are no income taxes, sales
tax, octroi etc and is a free
economy with products com-
ing from every part of the
world often at prices lower
than in India.
� Getting a Job: In order to
get a job to match your pro-
file, you need to take a com-
bination of various actions.
There are a large number of
placement consultants and
most of them have a facility
to register on their website.
You could also check their
websites frequently for op-
portunities. The local news-
papers have appointments
supplements coming up
practically everyday which
can be referred.

For very junior levels and
temporary jobs, one can re-
fer the classified sections of
the newspapers. You can
also place free ads in the
classifieds offering your
services. However, there is a
limitation to the progress
you can make sitting in a re-
mote place and you should
be lucky to get placed in In-
dia, for UAE.

In general the above ap-
plies to other Gulf countries
too. For travelling to UAE,
you would need a passport
with ECNR and a valid visa.
Please approach your travel
agent or the UAE embassy
for further information and
guidance. Emirates is a ma-
jor world class airline oper-
ating from many Indian
cities including Bangalore
and can also give you valu-
able information.

With globalisation, the
world is getting smaller and
opportunities better. If you
have the right skill sets, de-
termination and attitude to
succeed, no one can stop
you. Go ahead and decide
your destiny. The future is in
your hands.
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